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MADD Canada’s Red Ribbon
Marks 25-Year Milestone
MADD Canada launched its 25th Project Red
Ribbon campaign in November with a series
of special events and activities across the
country.
At the National launch on Parliament Hill,
MADD Canada National President Denise
Dubyk kicked off the campaign with special
guests including: the Honourable Marjory
LeBreton, Leader of the Government in the
Senate; RCMP Commissioner Bob Paulson;
OPP Chief Superintendent Gary Couture;
and Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
President and CEO John O’Donnell. The day
included the performance of a new song
written and produced for MADD Canada by
Michael Hanson, the original drummer and
founder of musical group Glass Tiger.

Of

The ribbon reminds people to plan ahead for a
safe ride home if they’re going to be drinking.
Impaired driving can be prevented if everyone
makes good, responsible, safe choices.

This
Crime.

“For 25 years, our red ribbon has symbolized
safe and sober driving during the holiday
season,” said Ms. Dubyk. “We are
tremendously grateful for all the support
we have received over those years from
our elected leaders, our police services
and members of the public who wear these
ribbons proudly as a sign of their commitment
to sober driving. And, of course, we simply
could not do this without the support of our
sponsors, including Allstate Canada, Westcan
RTL, Irving Oil, #TAXI and BMO Financial
Group.”
Project Red Ribbon runs from November 1 to
January 7, during which time MADD Canada
volunteers are out in their communities
distributing millions of red ribbons to the
public to attach to their vehicles, key chains,
purses, briefcases and backpacks.

Victims

Violent

provincial and territorial legislatures and local
municipal governments supported the 25th
anniversary with official Proclamations of
Project Red Ribbon Day, official statements of
support and other observances.

The Honourable Marjory LeBreton, Leader
of the Government in the Senate, ties a red
ribbon on a police vehicle with MADD Canada
National President Denise Dubyk and Allstate
Insurance Company of Canada President and
Chief Executive Officer John O’Donnell.

• Plan ahead when you know you’ll be drinking.
Take a cab or bus, arrange a designated
driver or plan to stay over.

Prime Minister Stephen Harper released a
statement commemorating the campaign and
statements were also read in the House of
Commons and the Senate. Across the country,

• And if you see a driver you suspect is
impaired, call 911 to report it to police. The
call you make could save a life.

• Never drive impaired or ride with an impaired
driver.

More on page 2

Red Ribbon Marks
25-Year Milestone
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continued from page 1

At the MADD Grey North Bruce Project Red Ribbon launch.
At the Quebec Provincial Project Red Ribbon launch: (left
to right): Robert Villemure of Allstate Canada; Angeliki
Souranis, MADD Canada Director for Quebec Region;
Nicolas Bellier, Allstate Canada; Patrick Veilleux, Automotive
Recyclers of Canada; Marie Claude Morin, MADD Canada
Quebec Region; Caroline Barrette, Agence Über.

This year also marks the 25th anniversary of the
partnership between MADD Canada and Allstate
Insurance Company of Canada. Allstate Canada has
been a generous supporter of MADD Canada’s programs,
including Project Red Ribbon, Campaign 911 and the
School Assembly Program, as well as numerous statistical
and research publications, and education and awareness
materials.
“For 25 years, Allstate Canada, its agents and employees
have been proud to stand with MADD Canada as part
of the effort to eliminate impaired driving,” said Mr.
O’Donnell. “We are proud to be here again this year to
support Project Red Ribbon. It our sincerest hope that the
drive sober message will be heard and heeded throughout
the holiday season.”
MADD Canada’s red ribbons are available through our
web site, Chapters and Community Leaders, Allstate
Canada offices across the country and participating
sponsor outlets. For more information, please see the
Project Red Ribbon page on the MADD Canada web site
at www.madd.ca.
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Anyone who wishes to support Project Red Ribbon with a
donation can do so online through the web site, by calling
1-800-665-6233 or by texting “madd” to 45678 (a $5
one-time donation is added to the donor’s cell phone bill
and payable to his or her service provider). Supporters
can also make donations to MADD Canada through their
smartphones, thanks to our new mobile-optimized web
site. Visit www.madd.ca on an iPhone, Blackberry or
Android smartphone to check it out.

Project Red Ribbon
Campaign Sponsors

Title Sponsor

Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

National Sponsor

RTL-Westcan Group of Companies

Official Sponsor
Irving Oil

Corporate Sponsors
#TAXI

BMO Financial Group

Corporate Sponsors
British Columbia Liquor Distribution Branch
LCBO
Manitoba Liquor Corporation
New Brunswick Liquor Commission
Newfoundland Liquor Corporation
Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation
Northwest Territories Liquor Commission
Prince Edward Island Liquor Control Commission
Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority
Yukon Liquor Corporation

National President’s Message

Matters

Legislation Aims to Increase Support for Victims
When we think about government
legislation as it relates to impaired
driving, it usually focuses on testing
for impairment, or the prosecution of
offenders, or the penalties imposed
on those convicted. Right now though,
there is legislation before Parliament
which will improve support for victims
of all crimes, including victims of
impaired driving.
For far too long, victims had no voice within the criminal
justice system. That began to change several years ago,
and this new legislation would help to further recognize
the needs of victims and the need for offenders to be
more accountable to those they affect with their actions.
The Increasing Offender’s Accountability for Victims Act
(Bill C-37) will increase the victim fine surcharge imposed
on those convicted of Criminal Code offences and make
the surcharge mandatory.
In 1989, federal legislation was passed to impose a victim
fine surcharge. It was intended to be a form of financial
accountability for the offenders to the victims they
created, and the money collected was intended to fund
provincial and territorial programs to assist victims as
they tried to cope with and recover from their experiences.
The surcharge amount was 15% of any fine imposed on
the convicted offender.
Even though the surcharge was not mandatory, the spirit of
the legislation was that the surcharge was to be imposed
unless there was realistic, significant and undue financial
hardship. Unfortunately, that has not been the practice.
Judges are not imposing the surcharges that often. As a
result, offenders were not being held accountable in this
small financial way, nor were the programs and services
required for victims being adequately supported.
The new bill proposes two key amendments: make the
victim surcharge fine imposed on those convicted of

Criminal Code offences mandatory; and double the
surcharge to 30% of any fine imposed. If no fine is
imposed, the legislation will set a minimum surcharge
of $100 for summary conviction offences and $200
for indictable offences. Those amounts are double the
former minimum charges.
MADD Canada has strongly supported this legislation.
In fact, we have encouraged the government to go even
further on behalf of victims and address some of the
other challenges within the current network of provincial
and territorial victim services programs. These programs,
for example, are available only to those victims involved in
the judicial system. So if an impaired driver who causes
a death or injury dies himself in the crash, there are
no court proceedings and therefore the victims created
in that crash are not eligible for these provincial and
territorial victims’ programs. Or, as is the case for many
victims, perhaps the healing process doesn’t really begin
for them until the court case is over. When they reach
out to get the services they need, these services are
no longer available because of time restrictions. (This
is one of the ways MADD Canada and other community
organizations meet the needs of those victims who aren’t
eligible for those provincial and territorial programs.)
MADD Canada has encouraged the government to ensure
the additional money collected through the victim fine
surcharge can be used to expand services for all victims
of crime. There is no template for how victims deal with
their grief and loss and so we need to ensure that services
are there for them when they need them.

Denise Dubyk
National President

Save the Date
MADD Canada’s 2013 National Conference for Victims of Impaired Driving will be held in Toronto from April
26-28. The National Candlelight Vigil of Hope and Remembrance takes place on the evening of April 27. The
conference features keynote presentations and workshops that provide support, help and tips to those who
have suffered the loss of a loved one or who themselves have been injured in an impaired driving crash. For
more information, contact Ardene Vicioso at avicioso@madd.ca or Gloria Appleby at gappleby@madd.ca.
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Holidays and Hope
The holidays are usually a time of joy, family togetherness,
gift giving and thankfulness. But if someone in your life
has died, the holidays may bring feelings of sadness,
loss and emptiness.
MADD Canada offers information and ideas on how
to cope with the emotions and challenges you may be
experiencing this holiday season.
The following are taken from MADD Canada’s Holidays
and Hope brochure. To download the brochure, please
visit the Resource Library at www.madd.ca.

Matters
“Although you and your lov
ed one will be apart
May the spirit of the season
comfort your heart
And may its message of pe
ace be with you each day
To help and guide along lif
e’s way.”

Helping Children Cope with
the Holidays

Coping with the
Holidays

By John Kennedy Saynor

•
•
•
•

There are many factors that hinder children in their grieving
process. One of the difficulties they have in dealing with their
grief is that they are often discouraged from expressing it.
Since the grief of a child increases the pain adults are feeling,
adults avoid talking with children about their feelings.
Another difficulty arises from the fact that adults do not
understand how a child grieves. This is especially true at the
holiday season. The following are some points that will help
children deal with the season ahead.
• Include children in any discussion about the holidays. It
is a time of great insecurity for them, and, they need the
security and support of the family.
• Include the children in any discussion of what Christmas
Day will be like.
• Ask them what they want and what they don’t want. It is
best to know ahead of time what is going to happen rather
than approach the day without any plans.
• Get the children’s ideas about an appropriate gift or
donation in memory of a loved one.
• Make them part of the tradition.
• Give children a break from the family.
• If they need to spend part of the holiday with their friends,
let them.
• Encourage children to talk about the one who has died.

•
•
•

•
•

Plan to be with people you enjoy.
Buy yourself something special.
Start a new tradition.
Considering changing the focus of your
holiday celebration (e.g. changing the time
you open gifts).
Before you make a decision to go to family
celebrations, write the pros and cons of why
you should or should not go. Then decide.
Don’t be afraid to express your feelings.
Invite some friends or family to have a tree
trimming evening or have them over when
you take your decorations down after the
holidays as that activity can be difficult as
well.
What do you feel about the New Year
this year? Talk about your hopes and
apprehensions.
Begin to plan a winter holiday – even a
weekend, and focus on that at this time of
year.

Organizational Sponsors
Official Sponsors

Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada

LCBO

Corporate Supporters
BMO MasterCard

NB Liquor
Fine Lines Sign Co. Inc.

Fonora Textile Inc.
Hill Street Marketing Inc.
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Proud maker of
MADD Virgin Drinks

Corporate Sponsors
Impact Auto Auctions

Newfoundland Labrador
Liquor Corporation

Kotak Law

LCBO is Giving Back
In Our Community

Matters

This December, Ontarians who visit any of LCBO’s more
than 625 stores throughout the province can pick up
their holiday red ribbon and make a donation to MADD
Canada through the organization’s annual Giving Back In
Our Community campaign (formerly called the Spirit of
Giving campaign).
Donation boxes with our red ribbons will be displayed at
LCBO checkout counters until January 5, 2013. As part
of the campaign, LCBO customer service representatives
will also be inviting customers to add a $2, $5 or
$10 donation to their purchase. Materials to inform
customers and encourage donations include parking lot
signs, shelf talkers, cash register wobblers and point-ofservice screens.
All funds raised through LCBO’s campaign support MADD
Canada’s School Assembly Program to educate youth
about the risks of impaired driving.
“Last year’s campaign raised an extraordinary $1.27
million, thanks to the incredible generosity of LCBO’s
customers and the commitment of its staff,” said MADD
Canada National President Denise Dubyk. “This year,
LCBO staff are hoping to raise even more. This incredible

support enables us to reach more Ontario students than
ever before with our life-saving sober driving message.”
“As a socially responsible retailer, LCBO is proud of its
longstanding partnership with MADD Canada,” says
LCBO President & CEO Bob Peter. “Our customers and
staff are truly concerned about the safety of youth in
communities across Ontario. Thanks to the generosity
of our customers, we have been able to raise record
amounts to ensure programs like Long Weekend can be
presented to more than half a million students through
900 presentations at Ontario schools, at no cost to the
schools. This compelling program encourages young
people to make responsible choices about not getting
into vehicles with drivers who are intoxicated or under the
influence of drugs, and helps prevent impaired driving.”
MADD Canada thanks the public for its support when
shopping at their local LCBO store from December 3 –
January 5, 2013.

School Assembly Program (2012-2013) Long Weekend
Presenting Sponsor
Kia Canada Inc.
National Sponsors
Allstate Insurance
Company of Canada

Province of British Columbia

ConocoPhillips Canada

Saskatchewan Government
Insurance (SGI)

Envision Financial
Fednav

Saskatchewan Liquor
and Gaming Authority

Fine Lines Sign Co.

Corporate Sponsors
#TAXI

Fort MacLeod
Agencies

ARC Resources Ltd.
Husky Energy

Government of
Newfoundland
and Labrador

Alberta Culture

MJM Productions

J. P. Bickell Foundation

Manitoba Public
Insurance

Winners Merchants
International

MacMurray Foundation

NB Liquor

Community Sponsors
Alberta Traffic
Safety Fund

RTL-Westcan
Official Sponsor
Gino’s Pizza
Provincial Sponsors
LCBO

Newfoundland Labrador
Liquor Corporation
Nova Scotia
Liquor Corporation

American Eagle
Outfitters Foundation

Melfort Kinettes and Kinsmen
Prince Edward Island
Liquor Control
Commission
RBC Foundation
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Allstate Takes a Day
to Talk MADD Canada
November 2012 was a very busy time for everyone at
Allstate Canada. The company was involved in many public
safety and education campaigns, the organization’s Claims
division had to deal with the multitude of claims that come
into the offices on a regular basis, and from a business
perspective, many staff members are gearing up for 2013.
None of this stopped them, however, from taking a few
moments to pause, take a deep breath and mark a very
important occasion as the 25th iteration of Project Red
Ribbon continues to capture the attention of Canadians
everywhere.

Matters
Saskia spoke to employees about Allstate’s long-standing
commitment to MADD Canada, and the various projects
Allstate has supported at a corporate level across Canada
over the years. Sari – a longtime volunteer with MADD
Barrie/Simcoe Chapter – spoke passionately about what
being a volunteer has meant to her and how the experience
of working with MADD Canada has enriched her life.

Allstate Canada employees located at Head Office in
Markham, Ontario decided to declare Tuesday, November
13th as “MADD Canada Day” to highlight the long and fruitful
relationship. The partnership between Allstate Canada and
MADD Canada also reached its 25-year milestone this year.
Guests, including MADD York Region, were invited to
Allstate’s head office to speak with staff to let them know
about programs they can get involved in on a personal
level, and to encourage them in future volunteerism with
MADD Canada.
All of this was a pre-cursor to the customary staple of just
about every Allstate celebration – cake. And over coffee,
and cake, employees gathered together to hear Saskia
Matheson, Director, Enterprise Risk Management, and
Sari Remes, Operations Manager, talk about Allstate’s
partnership with MADD Canada.

The gathering concluded with a special screening of this
year’s School Assembly Program, Long Weekend. The
experience gave employees a first-hand look at one
of MADD Canada’s most effective awareness tools in
teaching our youth about the dangers of impaired driving
and another initiative Allstate has been proud to support
over the years.

Stay Safe on the Trails This Winter
MADD Canada and the Canadian Council of Snowmobile
Organizations are asking Canadians to stay safe on the
trails this winter by putting the alcohol away until they’re
done snowmobiling for the day. A poster has been created for use by the members and volunteers of both organizations to highlight the
dangers of snowmobiling
while impaired.
Statistics have shown
that about half of fatally
injured snowmobile operators had been drinking.
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“Alcohol affects your ability to drive – it’s the same
risk whether you’re driving
a car or operating a snowmobile,” said MADD Canada National President
Denise Dubyk.

Campaign 911 Sponsors

Title Sponsor
Automotive Recyclers of Canada

Official Sponsors
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Maritime-Ontario Freight Lines Limited

New Approach is Needed to
Deal with Drug-Impaired Driving
A new MADD Canada report highlights the challenges with
Canada’s current approach to investigating and prosecuting
drug-impaired drivers and calls on the federal government
to make improvements.
In 2008, the Criminal Code was amended to give police the
authority to demand Standard Field Sobriety Testing (SFST)
and Drug Recognition Evaluations (DRE). Despite those
powers and training approximately 800 officers as certified
DRE experts (at a cost of $17,000 per officer), the rate of
drug-impaired driving charges is extremely low.
In “An Overview of Federal Drug-Impaired Driving Enforcement and Provincial Licence Suspensions in Canada”, written by Professors Robert Solomon and Erika Chamberlain
of the Faculty of Law at the University of Western Ontario,
MADD Canada found that the number of drug-impaired driving charges laid in 2010 is just 1.4% of the total number of
impaired driving charges. Of the 65,183 Criminal Code impaired driving charges, only 915 were for drug impairment.
Research and surveys indicate that drug-impaired driving is
becoming an increasingly significant problem in Canada. In
fact, drug-impaired driving may already be more prevalent
than alcohol-impaired driving among young drivers. Yet, the
number of charges being laid does not accurately reflect
the problem.
“The statistics tell us that our current approach to drugimpaired driving is not working,” said Professor Solomon.

Matters

“The survey and charge data suggest that the average
user would have to make 550 trips after using marijuana
before he or she would be charged once. That reinforces
the existing perception, especially among young people,
that they can drive after drug use with little fear of being
caught.”
The amendments made in 2008 were necessary. SFST
and DRE will continue to be used to identify drug-impaired
drivers, but we also have to build new countermeasures
that will allow more effective investigation and prosecution
of drug impaired drivers.
MADD Canada is calling on Justice Minister Rob Nicholson
and the federal government to move beyond the current
model and develop road-side saliva testing for drugs and
per se drug limits for the most commonly-used illicit drugs.
Such limits would be similar to the BAC (blood-alcohol
concentration) limit for alcohol.
While identifying and measuring drug impairment is
significantly more complicated than measuring alcohol,
MADD Canada is urging the government to follow the path
set by other jurisdictions which have adopted drug per
se limits and corresponding enforcement tools, such as
random roadside testing. This approach has been adopted
in several Australian states and a number of Western
European countries and has proven to be effective in
the identification, investigation and prosecution of drugimpaired drivers.

Interlock Usage on the Increase in Canada
The alcohol ignition interlock is the most wide-spread antiimpaired driving device and MADD Canada is pleased to
note its use in Canada is increasing.
Similar to a breathalyzer, the device is installed in a
vehicle’s dashboard. Before the vehicle can be started, the
driver must provide a breath sample. If the reading of the
breath sample is over a preset BAC limit, the vehicle will
not start. Once the vehicle is started, the interlock device
requires the driver to provide breath samples at random
pre-set times while the engine is in operation.
The number of interlocks installed on those convicted
of Criminal Code impaired driving offences or provincial
administrative impaired driving laws has nearly doubled
over the past two years, from 14, 132 interlocks installed
in 2009 to 27,440 in 2011.
Interlocks are obviously effective when they are on the
vehicles, but research shows they also continue to
have positive results in reducing repeat impaired driving
offences even once they are removed. The devices offer an
effective rehabilitative tool to allow individuals to continue
driving while effectively reducing the risk of them driving
impaired. It also helps keep offenders in the licensing
system to ensure insurance coverage and participation in

rehabilitation programs.
Alcohol Countermeaure Systems Corp. (ACS) is a leading
manufacturer of breath alcohol testing instruments and
supplier of alcohol interlock technology/services with a wellearned reputation for the highest quality hardware, custom
software applications and service delivery standards in the
industry. ACS’ experience with alcohol interlocks stretches
back more than 30 years, and its interlock products are
used to inhibit drinking and driving in many countries on
five continents. The technology and service programs
developed by ACS have become one of the most effective
traffic safety initiatives in this country. MADD Canada is
proud of our long-term partnership with ACS and their
continued support as our Gold Technology Partner.

Technology Sponsor
Gold Technology
Partner
Alcohol
Countermeasure
Systems
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In the BC/Yukon Region…

coverage by CKRW Radio, CBC News and the
Whitehorse Star. The Chapter Board was also
invited to sit in the legislature where they were
acknowledged by elected officials.

In November, MADD Central Okanagan
Chapter’s Eva Gainer, Riley Russell and David
Russell were invited to speak to the Keremeos
RCMP regarding MADD Canada and how
impaired driving has affected their lives. They
also expressed appreciation for the work
police are doing to keep impaired drivers off
the road.
MADD Fort St James Chapter was excited
to sponsor a Long Weekend presentation at
Fort St. James Secondary in November to
provide the important sober driving message
to students and raise awareness about the
risks of youth impaired driving among parents
and teachers.
MADD Kamloops Chapter President Roxanne
Engli attended the NAAAW (National Aboriginal
Addictions Awareness Week) presentation and
dinner dance in November in Merritt.
In MADD Kimberley/Cranbrook, new Community Leader Katryna Sigurdson has been busy!
She held two successful fundraisers within 5
days: Celebrity Server at Boston Pizza and Grocery Bagging at Overwaitea. MADD Kimberley/Cranbrook also held their first ever Project
Red Ribbon event on November 1, which was

well-attended by media. All municipal vehicles,
including fire trucks and police cruisers, as
well as Shaw Cable fleet vehicles in the area,
will be sporting red ribbons this year. The commitment to helping MADD Canada runs in the
family – Katryna’s daughter Katey has started
a SADD Chapter at Selkirk Secondary School.
MADD Victoria Chapter participated in the
annual Island Farms Santa Claus Parade on
November 17 and the Esquimalt Celebration
of Lights on December 4th.
The MADD Prince George Community Leader
group was able to bring Long Weekend to two
local schools, thanks to the support of the
Prince George Community Foundation. Special
thanks to CKPG TV for its great coverage of the
presentations. On November 10th, the group
kicked off its Project Red Ribbon Campaign at
the Prince George Spruce Kings hockey game,
with volunteers handing out red ribbons as
fans entered the arena.
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MADD Williams Lake and the family of Rayel
MacDonald are selling the IPromise Mom
bracelets fast! Over 300 have been sold
so far. At the recent 4H fundraiser, a pig
was auctioned off three times, as buyers

Delta Police and the City of Delta launched
Campaign 911 to Report Impaired Drivers with
the installation of seven signs. Thanks to:
Cst. Ciaran Feenan, Delta Police Department,
Media Relations Officer; Mayor Lois Jackson,

kept donating it back to be re-auctioned to
raise even more funds for MADD Canada.
The proceeds go towards a memorial plaque
in Rayel’s name, to be located in the MADD
Canada memorial garden.
MADD Upper Fraser Valley Chapter hosted
a booth at the Agassiz Fire Hall open house
during Fire Prevention Week in October.
Thanks to Ann Mariner of Mission who has
been selling her beautiful photographic prints
and donating proceeds to MADD Canada in
memory of three young men, Brad Arsenault,
Kole Novak and Thaddeus Lake who were
killed on Nov 26, 2011 by an impaired driver
(www:bradkolethad.com ).

City of Delta; Jim Cessford, Chief Constable,
Delta Police; Neil James; Chairperson of
British Columbia Automotive Recyclers; and
Bob Rorison, Past President, MADD Metro
Vancouver Chapter.

In the Western Region…
MADD Taber/Lethbridge Chapter volunteers
joined with the Taber Police Service and the
Taber/Vauxhall RCMP to hold a large Alberta
Checkstop on November 2nd as part of its
Project Red Ribbon campaign launch. Over
400 bags with goodies and information were
distributed and no impaired charges were laid.
The MADD Edmonton and Area Chapter
held their Project Red Ribbon launch on
November 2nd. In attendance were Pat Cole
with Allstate Canada, EPS chief Rod Knetch,
RCMP Superintendent Howard Eaton and
representatives from Westcan, along with
many members of the Chapter.

Ann has also arranged several local fundraising
events and handed out hundreds of ribbons in
her community.
MADD Whitehorse Chapter
successfully
kicked off Project Red Ribbon on November 1
with special guests including Commissioner
of Yukon, the Honorable Doug Phillips,
Minister of Highways and Public Works,
Wade Istchenko, Minister responsible for

the Liquor Corp., Scott Kent, The Assistant
Deputy Minister of Health and Social Services,
Dorthea Warren, Mayor of Whitehorse Dan
Curtis, RCMP Inspector Will Tewnions and
Whitehorse Chapter President Daniela
Martinson The event received great media

Here, Chapter President Leila Moulder ties a
red ribbon on a tree outside the Edmonton
Police Service Headquarters.

MADD Parkland Chapter Vice-President Jim
Fegverneki – who is also a teacher at the
high school in Onoway, AB – helped the SADD
Onoway students do some creative graffiti.
The MADDmobile car was on hand for the
students to make their pledge to drive sober.
With markers in hand, these students shared

Matters
some very powerful messages and started off
their 2012-13 school year on the right track.
MADD Calgary Chapter and Calgary Police
Service recently unveiled and dedicated a new
memorial bench as a permanent tribute to
lives lost due to drunk driving.

The bench, which is prominently situated
in front of police headquarters, was made
possible through funds from MADD Canada.
The Calgary Herald featured the ceremony with
a touching article that reflected on the human
toll of impaired driving.

Committee and Michelle Crabb, Chapter
President, pose in front of the Kia Canada
MADDmobile.
MADD Grey North Bruce Community Leader
group, MADD Halton Region Chapter,
MADD Kenora Community Leader group,
MADD Sarnia/Lambton Chapter and MADD
Timiskaming & Area Chapter have new Report
Impaired Boating signs in their communities,
thanks to a grant from Transport Canada. The
signs remind boaters not to boat impaired and
to call 911 if they see a suspected impaired
boater.

MADD Timiskaming & Area Chapter members
always take time to maintain their memorial
garden located in New Liskeard. The garden
boasts a beautiful view of Lake Timiskaming
and seasonal fixings.

MADD London Chapter launched their Project
Red Ribbon campaign November 3rd at the
Airport Kia dealership in London.

MADD Winnipeg Chapter held its first annual
“Service of Remembrance” on November 4th in
partnership with Glen Lawn Memorial Garden
and Funeral Chapel. All Manitobans were
invited to attend to pay tribute to their loved
ones lost or injured by impaired driving.

MADD Timmins & Area Chapter hosted
their local victim vigil and Project Red Ribbon
campaign launch at the Porcupine Dante Club
in Timmins on November 4th. The morning also
included a brunch and silent auction.

Here, Kasia Drzymala from Allstate ties a
red ribbon onto Airport Kia’s newest shuttle
vehicle.
Pictured here: Melody Bodnarchuk, Winnipeg
Chapter President, addressed the attendees as
officiant Glen Knutson looks on.

In Ontario…
MADD Barrie/Simcoe Chapter participated in a
Home Depot community event September 22nd.

Pictured here, Home Depot representatives
and board members Bev Hostyn and Angela
Waskawich proudly showcase the partnership.
MADD Durham Region Chapter hosted their
annual Strides for Change event on October
14th at Carruthers Marsh Pavilion in Ajax. This
year’s event featured a live and silent auction.

Pictured here, the mother and daughter team
of Liz Crabb, Chair of the Strides for Change

MADD Nipissing Chapter hosted their Project
Red Ribbon campaign launch at Kia of North
Bay November 1st. The launch was well
attended with representatives and speakers
from Kia of North Bay, RBC, North Bay Police,
OPP, North Bay Fire Dept., U Need A Cab,
the municipality, the province and Chapter
President, Erin Celebre.
MADD Ottawa Chapter hosted their annual
MADD Dash/Strides for Change event on
October 14th and their local Candlelight Vigil
at the Centennial Flame on Parliament Hill on
October 28th.

Pictured here are a few firefighters that
gathered at the Candlelight Vigil to honour
victims of impaired driving at the ceremony.

MADD Windsor & Essex County Community
Leader group hosted their Project Red Ribbon
campaign kick-off with the support of police
officers from the Windsor Police Service,
Lasalle Police Service and Ontario Provincial
Police on November 1st in downtown Windsor. A
sobriety checkpoint was set up and red ribbons
were distributed to motorists reminding them
not to drive impaired.

MADD York Region Chapter participated
in an Allstate Fun Day on September 20th.
Pictured under the MADD Canada tent are
Chapter President Paolo Pecchia and Chapter
Secretary Antonietta Zambri, who is also the
Allstate Markham Agency Manager.
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In Quebec…

to celebrate 25 Years of Project Red Ribbon.
Many have participated in sobriety road
checks, voluntary tolls, high school assemblies
and information displays at malls and public
events. Congratulations to MADD Charlotte
County Chapter for successfully arranging to
have 25th Anniversary proclamation of Project
Red Ribbon read by local Municipal Councils.

With the cooperation of the local KIA
dealership, MADD Beauce officially launched
its Project Red Ribbon campaign. Chapter
Board Member Diane Vachon has been very
active in a number of awareness activities to
educate the public and she told her daughter
Caroline’s tragic story.

The banner retelling the impaired-related crash
that killed Caroline Fortier and Nadia Pruneau
was proudly displayed in a number of fairs and
events throughout the whole region.

MADD Montreal held booths at the volunteer
fairs of McGill University and Concordia
University – excellent opportunities in the fall to
recruit and sensitize. The Chapter volunteers
are also actively focusing on school outreach
in French and English high schools and
junior colleges (CÉGEPs). Recent fundraising
activities have included involvement in various
rummage sales. Furthermore, the Chapter
has recently held a number of Victim Impact
Panels and is pleased to be able to provide
this service in Quebec.
The MADD Ville de Québec Community Leader
group was part of an important awareness
day at CÉGEP Sainte-Foy, alongside various
community partners like the Service de police
de la Ville de Québec, SAAQ and Operation
Red Nose. It was the perfect occasion to
launch the very first Project Red Ribbon
campaign in Quebec City. Manon Blondeau
also participated in a 3-hour local call-in
radio show focusing on impaired driving; local
victims were also in studio to share their story
and interact with callers.
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It was also a first Project Red Ribbon campaign
in Sherbrooke for the MADD Sherbrooke
Community Leader, Antoine Gauvin. The two
KIA dealerships in the area graciously agreed
to distribute red ribbons during the campaign
and posters were placed in 11 strategic
locations at Université de Sherbrooke to
remind students of the dangers of impaired
driving before the upcoming holiday break.

The Quebec provincial launch of the 25th Project
Red Ribbon campaign was held at Centre des
sciences de Montréal. The event was widely
covered by local media, and representatives
from Allstate and ARC were present to show
support to the campaign. Angeliki Souranis,
President of MADD Montreal and Quebec
Regional Director, provided a touching
testimony by telling the story of her son Craig.
The launch concluded with the premiere
screening of a new TV PSA that was created
in Quebec to raise awareness about MADD
Canada’s victim services and encourage
volunteering.

From the Atlantic Region…

With the Newfoundland launch of the 201213 School Assembly Program, Long Weekend,
Chapters and Community Leaders MADD
Avalon, MADD Exploits Valley, MADD Gander,
MADD Trinity Bay, MADD Bay St. George,
MADD Bay of Islands, and MADD Rocky
Harbour were present for many of the showings
and provided student events involving fatal
vision goggles, and MADD Canada information
tables.
Early in November the MADD Fredericton
Chapter hosted a two-day event including
an Open House, Project Ribbon Launch
and Volunteer Training for New Brunswick
Chapters. Special guests in attendance
included National President Denise Dubyk
and City of Fredericton Mayor Brad Woodside,
whose son Ryan was killed by an impaired
driver in British Columbia in the early 1990’s.

The Chapters which joined
with MADD
Fredericton for the Volunteer Training Day were
MADD Saint John, MADD Charlotte County
and MADD Kent County.
Volunteers across the Atlantic Provinces have
found creative ways in their local communities

MADD Charlottetown Chapter Cst. Russell
Stewart is the MADD Canada representative
on the newly formed Government of Prince
Edward Island Committee to address the
impaired driving problem in that province.
The Campaign 911 Boating Safety Program
continues to push through Nova Scotia with
the installation of three signs under the
supervision of the Cheticamp (Cape Breton)
RCMP Detachment.
One again MADD Canada volunteers were
invited by Nova Scotia Department of Justice
and policing agencies across the province to
participate in the two day Operation Christmas
event hosted this year by New Glasgow
Regional Police Services and MADD Pictou
County Chapter.

MADD Canada Chapters have taken advantage
of the numerous fall festivals and Christmas
parades. The MADDmobile has been very
visible at police road checks, Project Red
Ribbon launches, and community events
across the region. Some other activities
include a Song Writers Circle hosted by MADD
Bay of Fundy and a charity fundraiser hockey
game coordinated by the MADD Yarmouth
Chapter. During a recent event with the
local Chapter Fredericton KIA’s Gavin Brown
presented a cheque for proceeds from the
KIA–MADD Drive Change Day.
A number of chapters have hosted a local
Candlelight Vigil in their area to honor
victims of impaired driving. Some of those
participating include MADD Labrador Chapter,
MADD Labrador West Chapter and MADD
East Prince Chapter.
Chapter volunteers in New Brunswick and
Newfoundland Labrador have formed provincial
committees and are working toward a 2013
Commemorative Service for the Victim
Monuments in their respective provinces.

Does it really matter which
credit card you use?
Yes, it does, and here’s why.
When you choose the MADD Canada MasterCard from
BMO Bank of Montreal, every purchase you make helps
support MADD Canada at no additional cost to you. And,
by supporting MADD Canada, you are helping to put an
end to impaired driving and supporting victims of this
violent crime.
BMO is one of MADD Canada’s valued affinity partners.
Over the last five years, we have worked with BMO to
build the foundation for a successful affinity credit card
program… one that not only generates revenue to support
our services and programs, but also offers valuable
benefits that personally reward you for using the card!
For example, with the BMO MADD Canada AIR MILES
MasterCard, you can turn everyday purchases into a wide
range of AIR MILES rewards from travel, gift cards and
merchandise to exciting entertainment packages. Over
1,000 reward options to choose from!
You’ll get:

You’ll get:
•

0.5% CashBack on every dollar you spend and pay
no annual fee. That’s $1 back for every $200 spent
on your card

•

1.5% CashBack on all of your card purchases at
Shell locations in Canada and at National Car Rental
and Alamo Rent A Car locations worldwide

Whether you are looking for great value in a card or are
interested in higher levels of rewards, the BMO MADD
Canada MasterCard offers you both. If you don’t have
a BMO MADD Canada MasterCard yet, we invite you to
review the features at:

1 AIR MILES reward mile for every $20 spent and
pay no annual fee

•

bmo.com/madd

•

Call 1-800-263-2263

•

1.25x reward miles at Shell locations in Canada

•

Drop by your local BMO Bank of Montreal branch

•

1.5x reward miles at National Car Rental and Alamo
Rent A Car locations worldwide

If you already have one, we thank you, and hope you are
enjoying the personal rewards from using the card. You
have made the choice that matters by helping to support
MADD Canada.

•

Or, with the BMO MADD Canada CashBack MasterCard,
you pay no fee and can turn every purchase into an
opportunity to reward yourself by earning CashBack on
every dollar you spend.

Irving Oil Shares Project Red Ribbon Message
This year, MADD Canada’s Project Red Ribbon marks its
25th anniversary of raising awareness about the importance of safe and sober driving, and Irving Oil is proud to
once again join forces to spread this important message
during the holiday season.

Project Red Ribbon reminds us to be vigilant when it
comes to identifying and reporting impaired driving; this
is something Irving Oil’s fleet drivers take extremely seriously as they cover more than 5 million miles every year in
the Maritimes alone. Over the past few years, the majority of Irving Oil drivers have received training from MADD
Canada officials and police authorities on the signs of impaired driving and how to safely report suspicious cases.

“Road safety is more than a priority for us, it’s a value we
live every day,” said Mike Thompson, Irving Oil Manager
of Transportation Services. “We’re proud to contribute to
the safety of the communities where we live and work by
helping to keep our roads safe.”
Irving Oil fleet driver Paul Aalders is one of many drivers
who has put this safety value into practice by identifying and reporting an unsafe driver. One evening while Mr.
Aalders was driving his 60 foot tractor trailer, a vehicle
ahead of him crossed several lanes of traffic. “The vehicle was swerving between other cars – it was obvious
the driver was not in control of the vehicle,” recalls Mr.
Aalders. “I called 911 and gave the dispatcher our route.
The police were able to pinpoint where we were and pulled
over the driver. It was good to know the driver was caught
before causing any damage to anyone else on the road.”
With increased traffic and celebrations at this time of year
leading to a higher risk of impaired driving, Irving Oil’s
fleet drivers will remain vigilant to help keep roads safer
throughout the 2012 holiday season and beyond.
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Matters

Individual and Corporate Support
MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and associations for their financial
support to victims of impaired driving. Together, we will stop impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries.
Platinum $10,000 +
Car Heaven
Ontario Automotive Recyclers 		
Association
Transport Canada – Boating Safety
Contribution Program

Nev Foundation
Pace Law Firm
Private Giving Foundation
Strait Crossing Bridge Limited

Gold $5,000 +
Agency 59
D & D ATM Investments
Department of Justice Canada
Engage Interactive

Platinum
Professor Robert Solomon
& Dr. Barbara Lent

Silver $1,000 +
Caring Hands Publishing
Miller Memorial Foundation

Karel & Yoka ter Brugge
Michael Adelson
Bronze
Alison Prentice
Ari & Deanna Joffe
Audrey Kenny
Brenda Lecours-Bowker
Graham Wright
Janet MacLellan
Marjory LeBreton
Melvin Robinson
Polly Hollingsworth
Susan Finkbeiner

Individual Donors

Silver
Carolyn Swinson
David Mitchell
Grace Stinellis
John & Josie Watson

MADD Canada is a member of Imagine Canada and we are proud to use the Imagine Canada trustmark that
demonstrates our organization’s commitment to responsible management and accounting of funds that donors
entrust to us.

4 Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.
o
I am enclosing my special contribution of:
o $15 o $25 o $35 o $50 o Other $___________
o I would like to join the MADD Canada Monthly Donor Program
(please send me information)
I prefer to make my donation by: o Cheque o Visa o MasterCard

o AMEX

Name:____________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________
Card No. ___________________________ Expiration Date: ______________________
Signature:________________________________________________________________
Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada.
All gifts of $20.00 or more will be receipted automatically.
If you require a receipt for any other amount, please check here. o

Contact Us
Phone: 905-829-8805 1-800-665-MADD Fax: 905-829-8860
Internet: http://www.madd.ca Email: info@madd.ca
Mail: 2010 Winston Park Drive, Suite 500, Oakville, ON L6H 5R7
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Chair of Board of Directors: Robert Mann
National President: Denise Dubyk
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Murie
Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001

o Please contact me with information
on donating to MADD Canada through
my will, life insurance and/or stocks.

Follow MADD Canada
Keep up-to-date on all the latest news
from MADD Canada. Follow us on:
http://www.facebook.com/maddcanada.ca
http://twitter.com/maddcanada

